
OVERVIEW

5-IN-1 CLEANING KIT
Includes record cleaner, record cleaning brush, anti-static carbon fibre stylus brush, 
microfibre cleaning cloth and drying stand. Everything you need to care for and 
protect for your records!

RECORD CLEANER
Quick. Gentle. Effective. Use the supplied cloths to clean the deep grooves 
of your favourite record. Please wash the blue cloth before use (without fabric 
conditioner).

FOLDABLE DRYING STAND
Dry good. Wet bad. Leave your records to completely dry with our record drying 
stand, which folds away after use.

RECORD CLEANING BRUSH 
Snap, crackle and pop no more! Keep your records sounding clear and crisp with 
the included super soft velvet cleaning pad.

STYLUS CARE
1000s of anti-static carbon fibres gently remove any dirt and debris from  
your stylus. Improving the sound, and lifespan of your stylus.

CONTENTS

• Record cleaner (200ml) + 
white microfibre cloth

• Record cleaning brush

• Carbon fibre stylus brush

• Foldable drying stand

• Blue microfibre cleaning  
cloth (must wash  
before use)

RECORD CLEANING KIT 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Blue microfibre 
cleaning cloth (must 
wash before use)

Record cleaner (200ml) + 
white microfibre cloth

Foldable drying stand  

Record cleaning brush

Carbon fibre stylus brush



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)

1. There is a fluffy build-up on my stylus after cleaning my records? 
To avoid any stylus build-up, please make sure you have washed your microfibre cloths before use,  
without using fabric conditioner.

2. There are parts missing from my cleaning kit. Do I need to return it? 
No. Please contact us if you have any missing parts, and we will be happy to assist you.

3. Can I re-use the included cloths? 
Yes, you can hand wash them with non-fragranced soap, or in the washing machine without fabric 
conditioner at 20c.

4. There is another brush included with the velvet cleaning pad. What is it for? 
You can use this to clean the velvet pad and your stylus brush. Keeping them clean will greatly improve 
your system’s performance.

INSTRUCTIONS

RECORD CLEANING BRUSH

1. Put a record on your turntable and start it spinning.

2. Rest the brush gently on your record.

3. Slowly move the brush from the centre to the outside of your record at  
an angle of approx. 45 degrees. 

4. This will trap any loose dirt & debris and prevent it from staying on the record.

5. When the pad gets dirty, use the included white brush to clean it.

6. For stubborn dirt you can wet the brush slightly to aid the cleaning process.

7. Keep the lid on the pad when not in use.

CARBON FIBRE STYLUS BRUSH

1. Place the turntable arm onto its rest.

2. Brush from the rear of the cantilever towards and over the stylus towards you.

3. Repeat 3-4 times.

4. NEVER brush in any other direction, as this could damage your stylus.

5. For optimal performance, brush your stylus before playing each side of your vinyl. 

RECORD CLEANER FLUID

1. Please wash the blue microfibre cloth before use, without fabric conditioner.

2. Put the blue microfibre cloth onto a stable, flat surface.

3. Carefully place a record on top of the blue cloth.

4. Spray the record 3-5 times with the cleaning solution.

5. Wipe in a CLOCKWISE motion with the white microfibre cloth.

6. Repeat on the other side of the record.

7. If your record is still dirty, then you may need to repeat the steps above.

Tip – If your records are heavily soiled, you can also use the blue cloth for a deeper clean. 

FOLDABLE DRYING STAND

1. Fold out the drying stand and place it on a flat, stable surface.

2. Place wet records on the stand to completely dry before putting them back into the record 
sleeve.

Tip - You can also use the stand as a “now playing stand” for your favourite records.




